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JFor, the Standard.
OCTOBER. '

Now is the Autumn of the year-i-
The season so delicious,

"When earth, so radiant, doth appear
A 'tliinr almost fictitious.

"What splendid pictures we behold l

The woodland seems e!

IIow beautiful, along each world,
The frost on fern and brier I

The maple shoots its glowing leaves
Like meteors o'er the meadow,

A " milky-way- " the streamlet weaves
' Through light and tender shadow.

Arid blossoms, clustered here and there,
In wondrons variation

From snowy white to hues less fair
Present each constellation.

Around the grassy pool and mere,
In lonely wooded places,

"Winds blow that almost make one fear
. Of seeing ghostly faces,

They are so mournful and so sad.
Anon the shady stillness

Is startled by the woodcock's mad
Demoniacal shrillness.

On every air faint sweet perfumes
In mystic combination ;

And every dying sound assumes
Harmonic modulation.

, i

The clouds with gentle motions heave
In billows white and creamy,

The dawn is almost like the eve
So tramiuil and so dreamy.

JNO. H. BONER.

THE COTTON TAX.

kkport from commissioner wells in fav-
or of its repeal.

Treasury Department,
Office of Special Com. of the Revenue,

. Washington, Nov. 1st, 1867.
The lion. Hugh McCulloch, of the

Treasury.
Sir : As the question of the repeal of

the Internal Revenue tax now levied upon
law cotton is likely to be brought to the at
tentiou of Congress at an early day, I have
thought it expedient to anticipate so much
of my annual report as relates to this sub-

ject, "and accordingly herewith submit to you
the accompanying statement, with the re-

quest that the same, if approved, be trans-
mitted to Congress.

To this statement there is appended the
report of the Committee of the Commission-
ers of the United Stntes to the Paris Expos-
ition, to whom was referred the considera-
tion and examination of the samples of cot-

ton there exhibited a document which it
has seemed desirable should be made public
at the present time, rather than to allow the
same to be delayed until the complete
publication of the reports of the Commis-
sioners,

When the Internal Revenue tax of three
cents per pound was imposed upon raw cot-
ton by the act of July 13, 1SG6. the average
price of " Middling" cotton in New York
for the preceding 12 months had been in ex-

cess of 40 cents per pound, and for the 12
months next succeeding was in excess of
23 cents per pound ; at which range of pri-
ces the tax in question was undoubtedly less
burdensome than the taxes imposed and
still maintained on other forms of domestic
industry.

At the same time it has been generally as-

sumed in almost all previous reports and de-

bates on the subject, that the tax on cotton
was a temporal y measure, called for and on-

ly to be defended on the ground of the ne-

cessities of the nation, and to be repealed at
the earliest moment when its continuance
Beemed likely to prove a serious impediment
to domestic production, or an undesirable
stimulus to the foreign cultivator. That
these contingencies are now imminent, and
that the time has arrived jvhen the policy of
raising revenue from a tax upon cotton
should no longer be adhered to, will it is be-

lieved, appear evident from the following
facts and statistics :

The principal competitor to the United
in the production of cotton is India, and
the price of India cotton has been materially
advanced during the past five years through
two agencies first, by improvements in ma-
chinery tor its manufacture; and secondly,
in consequence of an improvent in its quali-
ty, due to increased care in handling, to the
use of exotic seed, and to the transfer of na-
tive seed from districts which have here-
tofore yielded the best staple to those
where the production has been inferior. It
is to this latter agency that the recent mark-
ed improvement in India cotton is, perhaps,
more especially to be attributed than to any
other. Cut be the causes what they may, it
may be affirmed that where India cotton
formerly bore the relation of one half to two-thir- ds

the value of American, it now bears
the relation of two-third- s to three-quarter- s,

while a portion of the crop is fully equal to
middling uplands for the manufacture of
heavy fabrics.

Evidence exists tending to show that the
present tax of two and a halt cent per pound
on American cotton is equal to a premium
of ac least 50 per cent upon the cost of rais-
ing cotton in India, and by some authori-
ties it is alleged to be even greater. The
tax, therefore, could with propriety be im-
posed only while the aggregate supply of
cotton was less than the demand, and the
price consequently far above the normal
rate. The largest consumption of cotton in
Europe in any one year was in 1860, when it
amounted to 4,321,000 bales equal to 1,844,-700,00-0

pounds. Of this amount the Uni-
ted States furnished 85 per cent, and there
can be but little doubt that a surplus of cot-
ton goods was produced in that year, even
with the stimulus which the low cost of the
staple then prevailing undoubtedly afforded
to consumption.

In the year of 1866 Europe obtained a
supply of 4,513,023 bales averaging 372
pounds each, equal to 1,633,714,336 pounds
of which less than 40 per cent was from the
United States. But this quantity, although
somewhat less in ponuds than the supply of
1860, was too great for the demand for con-
sumption at the price ruling, and about 300,-00- 0

bales were added to the stock on hand
in European markets ; which stock, on the
1st of Jan. 1867, the close of the European
cotton year, was as follows : In Great Brit-
ain, 581,570 bales ; on the continent, 160,000
bales; total, 741,570.

If we estimate cotton at 400 pounds to
the bale (as has been the rustom in the Uni-
ted States in the returns of the census,) the
comparative .supply will appear as follows,
subject to a slight variation, from the fact
that the cotton year of Europe is made up
to the 1st of Jan., and that of the United
States to the 1st of Sept. iri bales of 400
pounds each :

CONSUMPTION OF EUROPE IK 1860.
American, about , 3,911,750
Other varieties, 700,000

Tott. 4,611,750
SUPPLY OF EUROPE IN 1866.

American, about 1,600,000- Other varieties, 3,483,285

iTotal, 5,084,285
The consumminn r v.,

?ear of smallest buddW nnrlf -- s

ZJzl K:. ?he Proportion of
larwr k. "1. . " lul? year was somewhat
was wTC.r IT?1 ae; hut in 1864. it
oversnn.",::55"1 Per of. a total of

for theZProL?n86(kin. tbe United States,
1, 1887, is estimatl

fd to litrit hppn from one million to 1,800,
0(10 hales, out of a total delivery of 2,000,000
bSles.the surplus being old cotton j ,but
while this product was far more than could
have been anticipated by the most sanguine
friends of free labor, the crop in question
was in reality a failure, it having been cut
short bv a season more unfavorable than
almost .mv heretofore cxDenenced.

The season of 1867 has, however, proved
most propitious, and the amount to come
forward is estimated bv few commercial au
thorities at less than 2,500.000 bales of 400
pounds each, and may even reach an aggre
gate of 3,000,000 bales.

In considering the subject of the produc-

tion of cotton in the United States, with re-

ference to the influence of the tax, it is de-

sirable to take a large, rather than a small
estimate of the present crop ; and we assume,
therefore, the product of the year to be
2,750,000 bales, of 400 pounds each. It from
tiiis we deduct 1,000,000 bales for home con-

sumption, and for an addition to the small
domestic stock to be held over, Ave have
1,750,000 bales available for export, or
2,125,000 bales, estimated at 400 pounds
each. If, now, other countries shall produce
as much cotton as in I860 (and there is no
evidence as yet of appreciable decrease,) the
quantity from other countries than the Uni-

ted States, estimated in bales of 400 pounds
each, will be 2,4S5,00Q; making a total
available cotton supply to Europe of 4,610,-00- 0

bales. Such a supply will be equal to
that of the year 1860, when there was, un-

doubtedly, a surplus ; but of this quantity
the United States will now furnish less than
47 per cent, instead of 85 per cent in the
year referred to.

In short, under the stimulus of high prices,
the world has produced more cotton than it
can consume at the prices of the day. To
cheapen prices may greatly extend the con-

sumption alter recovery from the first shock
of so great a change. But, in this fall of
prices, the profit of the producer, resting
upon the higher which invited his outlaj',
has, to a very great extent, and for the time,
been lost.

When the American crop was in its su-

premacy, the average prices of Surat cotton
in Liverpool for the 20 years, 1841 to 1860,
ranged 3d. to 5d. per pound. When it was
2d., iu 1845, the import to Great Britain was
only 155,000 bales ; when it was old., in
1857, the import was 680,000 bales. Thus,
it appears, that price regulated the tjuantity
imported ; and neither the import to Europe,
nor the export from India, was any measure
of the production of that mysterious coun-
try. Though its export in annual average
had been only about 500,000 bales, and much
of that to China, when the American war
made its sudden call for cotton, in 18Gl-'- 2,

India contributed more than 1,000,000 bales
that season. There is no evidence that there
was any larger or more successful planting
that year than previously ; only that price
called it out, and the stock lelt for home use
was by so much the less. Doubtless, in the
succeeding years, cotton planting in India
was increased, as elsewhere, but the stimulus
was wonderfully remunerative to the produc-
ers and forwarders.

It is, however, safe to assume that there
has always (at least in modern days) been a
latent capacity in that country to throw
upon the market an extra, and, perhaps,

half million of bales of cotton in
any year, when the price should offer suffi-
cient inducement ; and an equal capacity at
home the whole production, when at so low
prices that it could not be exported to
Europe or China. Since the completion of
many hundred miles of railways in India,
that power of adding promptly to the
world's supply of cotton has been greatly
increased.

It therefore becomes evident that low prices
for cotton must be anticipated for a consid-
erable period, during which the domestic
production should not be discouraged by the
continued imposition of a direct tax. But,
with the relief that will be afforded by the
prompt removal of the existing tax, the Com-
missioner fully believes that the United
States will speedily regain control of the
cotton market, acain supply by far the larger
portion of the total demand of Europe for
consumption. In this opinion, moreover, he
finds himself sustained by what may be regar-
ded as the best authorities on cotton in this
country, and particularly ny the late Com-
missioner of the United States to the Paris
Exposition, the Hon. E. R. Muclgc of Mas-sachuse- ts,

to whom, as chairman of a com-
mittee, the subject of the future supply of
cotton was especially referred for investiga-
tion by his colleagues on the Commission.
The conclusion of the report of this Com-
mittee, not heretofore made public, is as fol-
lows:

Having carefully observed what has been
done and isdoing by other nations, the Com-
mittee present the following consclusions :

First. That cotton-growin- g in the South-
ern States, if untaxed, can be conducted
profitably and successfully, as against all
competion elsewhere.

Second. That if burdened by a tax suff-
icient to be worth to the Treasury the cost of
its collection, it cannot at present, if ever, be
successfully prosecuted.

Third: That, already familiar to our peo-
ple, in all its details, it is the only industry
immediately available and practicable to
the great body of the laboring population
of the South for the profitable employment
of surplus labor, that is, beyond the necessi-
ties of crops for subsistence, in the produc-
tion of something salable and exchangeable,
whereby wealth "can be regained ; and,

Fourth: That the importance of a large
production of cotton, as the chief export of
the country, in adjusting balances of trade
and exchanges, and especially in its bearing
upon the future position of the public debt,
so largely held and to be held abroad, can-
not well be overstated, and so far transcends
the value of the present tax that to preserve
the latter at the cost of losing the former
would be a " ha'penny 'orth of wisdom to a
pound of folly."

The whole amount of Internal Revenue
derived from the tax on raw cotton for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, was $23,-769,0- 78

80; and although this sum com-
prises nearly all the revenue derived from
the southern section of the country, and con-
stitutes an amount that can ill be spared
from the Treasury, yet, under all the circum-
stances, the Commissioner has no hesitation
in recommending the immediate passage by
Congress of an act repealing the entire tax
upon raw cotton, and the corresponding
existing duty on imported cotton, the same
to take effect on its passage.

As yet but a small quantity of the new
crop of cotton has been marketed, bnt if the
repealing act be delayed to a later period,
it will evidently work injustice to those
producers who may be forced to send their
crop forward immediately, unless the re-
moval of the tax should be deferred to take
effect at the close of the present cotton year
September 1, 1868.

If a repeal of the tax, to take effect im-
mediately, should be enacted by Congress,
it is important that one contingency should
be effectually provided against. Contracts,
it is understood are proposed, and possibly
already made, for the purchase of cotton,
tax unpaid, to be held in store until the re-
pealing legislation of Congress has taken ef-
fectthus insuring to the speculator, or ex-
porting buyer, a gain equivalent to the
amount of the tax. It seems desirable,
therefore, that the act of repeal should be so
worded as to relieve from the payment of
the tax only so much cotton as, at the date
named in the act, remained unsold by the
producer ; all cotton having passed out of
the hands of the producer to pay the tax, if
it has not already done so.

It may be interesting in this connection to
mention that the committee of the Commis-
sioners of the Paris Exposition, assisted by
B. F. Nourse, Esq., of Boston, have collect-
ed, and caused to be suitably arranged, a se

ries of samples of cotton from nearlyaUtho
COttOn-grOWin- g districts 91 UIO wunu, nmvu,

to the Government,;collection they proffer
. .- 1 ' 1 I 1 ,1 C

with the suggestion mat hob piuceu, iur
preservation and reference, in one of .the'
public offices at Washington, in which sug- -'

gestion, the Special Commissioner' cordially
concurs. I am, Sir, yours, most respectfully.

DAVID A. WELLS,
Special Commissioner of the Revenue .

. .

Cor. of the N. Y. Tribune.
The Story of a Cattle Speculator.
Last June a young cattle- - Jealer, with

Scotch blood in; his veins,; and the shrewd-
ness, courage, and enterprise of -- his race in
his head, Joseph G. McCoy, the junior part-
ner of the widely-know- n firm of ;' McCoy
Brothers, went to Kansas to see if he could
not find a path wherein the Texan and In-

dian cattle could walk in peace to the East.
He passed up the line of the railroad, " pro-

specting," as they say out here. He carried
a map of the United States, whereon, with
his finger-nai- l, he had traced air-lin- es from
the cattle-range- s of the southwest track ot
the Union Pacific. The distances, the grass,
the richness of the land, the neighborhood
of timbfcr, the peacefulness of ' the Indian
tribes through which the trails would run,
indicated Abilene, a water station on the
road, as the place where, God willing, he.
would establish the biggest martin America
for receiving and shipping cattle. The point
was well selected. It was 16o miles west 01

Kansas City, on the Missouri, less than 375
miles from northern Texas, 75 iroui tne
mouth of the Arkansas set within a rim of
stratified limestone, in thelloveliest and rich-
est of valleys, well wooded and well water
ed, with which the Connecticut river bottom
or the Mokawk flats would not dare to
invite comparison. The trail to it was
straight and level, crossing the Red river at
Bolen's, and running past Chism's Ranch,
Fort Arbuckle, and the mouth of the Little
Arkansas, with abundant water all the way,
and superabundant blue-ste- and bunch
crass in the wide vallevs, and bunch and
buffalo grass on the uplands, and sufficient
wood for camping purposes. There were no
organized bushwhackers and mustered-ou- t
rebel soldiers on the road to exact toil in
coin, rue semi-civiuze- u inuian triuus tou- -

tented themselves, each, with a lame steer or
two for meat for the day, as sufficient pay
for traversing their lands.

After driving down his stake at Abilene,
McCoy set his house in order at the East,
and returned to Kansas and his enterprise in .

the last week of July. On the first day of
September he had a stock and shipping-yar- d

;uiltthat would boklUOO heaciot cattle ana
load a train of forty cars in two hours; had

ten-to- n Fairbank s scale in position that
would weigh a car load at a time ; and had
Texas and all the Southwest placarded with
handbills, in which he invited drovers to
come to Abilene, and offered to pay cash for
all the cattle they would drive there, and
gave them guarantees of innumerable bank
and railroad presidents that he was a respon-
sible and honest man, and of Governors of
States and well known politicians that gen-

tlemen from Texas would not be molested
nor made afraid on account of their little
participation in the rebellion, either on their
arrival at their destination or on their way
there. Then guests were invited from Illin-
ois and Missouri as well as Kansas beef-packer- s,

cattle-dealer- s, railroad officials, and
their wives and daughters to see the first
hipmcut of beeves over the Union Pacific

railway. They came at the appointed day.
and saw a trainful weighed, loaded, and
tai led to the East ; and then, in a great

teut, they celebrated the important event
with a feast.

That was on the 5th ot September. To
day is the 24th of September, and the tent
is gone, and in its place is a handsome three- -
story hotel, painted a delicate wood color,
with great Venetian blinds to the windows,
hard-finishe- d plaster on the walls, and hand-
some accommodations for eighty guests at
bed and board, and possibility ol feeding
at well-sprea- tables three times that num-
ber. Opposite the hotel is a banking-hous- e

(the McCoys are hankers as well as buyers
of cattle on a thousand hills,) and behind
the hotel is a vast livery stable for the hor-
ses of the drovers, to recruit those kept for
the return trip and to " get up" those sold
when the droves are sold. And near the ho-

tel will soon go up a large store, in which
everything a Texan man or woman can need,
from bacon and flour to revolver, shawls,
and bonnets, will be sold. And here are the
drovers, the identical chaps I first saw at
Fair Oaks, and last saw at Gettysburg.

Every man of them unquestionably was
in the rebel army. Some of them have not
yet worn out all of their distinctive gray
clothing keen-lookin- g men, full of reserved
force, shaggy with hair, undoubtedly terri-
ble in a fight, yet peaceably great at cattle-drivin- g,

aud not demonstrative in their
style of wearing Some of them
are paying " lightning prices" for ready-mad- e

clothing to two Jews, who have ex-

temporized a store out of an empty corn bin,
and are selling the goods they receive from
Fort Leavenworth at from 150 to 200 per
cent, profit almost as fast as they take them
from the boxes. These rebels are getting re-

constructed fast.
The cattle they drove here are grazing all

over this magnificent valley under the care
of herders. The drovers usually herd, after
arrival, from thirty to sixty days, to recruit
the animals before selling. And such pas-
turage ! The steer that would not fat here
visibly would have starved to death in the
garden of Eden. But just look at them as
they wade in the grass, and sec their Fulton-mark- et

roundness and glossiness. With dif
ficulty I credit the statement that there are
25,000 head here now, waiting shipment.
Yet here they are, and 10,000 more are
known to be on the --way here, and full 50,-00- 0

will have arrived by the close of the
season. Hour times as many would have
been driven here as have been if the stock-
men of the Southwest had known that there
was a safe and sure way out of the lock-u- p,

which the war first and the
ruffians afterwards established. So say the
most intelligent of the Texan drovers, and
they say that 200,000 head of beeves will
surely be here next year for sale and ship-
ment. Now mark. These animals, "beeves,"
can be bought by thousands in Texas at
from $8 to $10 per head in gold, or $12 to
$14 in currency. They can be driven to Abi-
lene at an additional cost of not two dollars
a head in from five to eight weeks' time.
They can be shipped from here to St. Louis
at $100 a car-loa- d, and to Chicago for $15 a
car. Joseph McCoy tells me they can be af-
forded in Chicago at four cents gross, with
satisfactory margin to drovers, shippers, or
railroads. Surely tho butchers of more than
one city or State have got to come down,
and surely there was grateful reason in the
toast to the Kansas Pacific railway as the
cheapener of beef to the people of the Uni-
ted States.

Two German emigrants, brothers, named
Helmstadter, says the Cleaveland Herald,
who arrived in New York Oct. 25th, desti-
tute of money, finding they could get no ti-

dings from their Uncle, Jacob Helms tader,
of Cleveland, after being supported by the
Commissioner of Emigration 10 days, start-
ed from New York to Cleveland on foot,
Nov. 4th, at 7 a. m., via Albany, Buffalo and
Dunkirk, and arrived in Cleveland Wednes- -
day, Nov. 13th, at 1 o'clock a. m.,' having
walked the entire distance, 603 miles, on the
railroad track, begged their bread and slept
in hay-stack- s, in 8 days and 18 hours. They
averaged over 60 miles per day. The last
85i miles, from Erie to Cleveland, was walked
without stopping at any intervening point.
They found their uncle living on the uIslancL".

Prize fights have one . redeeming quality
viz : some very bad characters get very sound-
ly whipped.

tvyjm i..jjf.t urA.o y.m. ji

Carteret County, Nov. 18, 18B7.
-- The Oourt-hous- c w8 filled witll tuen of

all colors and parties A crowded house la
always on hand when the --. name of R.
Thomas appears on the Duuetin. i ne meet-
ing was called to order by J. C. Manson, and
on motion. Mr. James oampie was unani
mously chosen Chairman, and J. C. Manson,
Secretary.- - - - -r: - -- f

The Chairman explained the object of the
meeting in a very, appropriate manner, and
pertinent to the occasion. Mr. Sample has
been crossly misrepresented by some ot the
political ultra journals of the day, but has
never couaescenaea to notice sucu unjust
persions. Mr. Thomas's name being an
nounced, he was loudly called for, and made
his appearance amid the plaudits of the au
dience.

It would be useless to attempt to give
even a elimmerinsr sketch of his speech. It
is to be regretted that such an able patriotic
address, could not have appeared in public
print, that all might read, and thereby be
benefitted, especially those who are opposed
to universal suffrage and the reconstructson
acts. Mr. Thomas is not in the habit of
making anv speeches but such as are full of
good sense, sound reasoning and so truthtui
that none would dare the silly and futile
task of controverting them. His speech on
this occasion was listened to with unusual
attention.

Mr. Thomas took his seat amid applause
and three hearty cheers.

The following resolutions were offered by
Mr. F. W. Gibble and unanimously adopted :

liesolved, That the primary object ot the
Republican party is the restoration ot the
National government, upon a permanent
basis of justice and political equality of all
men who live under it. ,

Jlesolved, That we accept and will carry
out the plan of Congress in relation to re
construction.

Itesolved, That we as Republicans, do not
seek or desire confiscation ot private proper-
ty for past political offences. After an unan-
imous vote of thanks to Mr. Thomas, the
meeting adjourned.

JAS. bAMPLJl., Unaimian.
J. C. Manson, Secretary.

John Paul on Art. John Paul devotes
his last letter, in the New York Citizen, to
the Exhibition of the Academy of Art, in
that city. He says that persons go to the
Academy on opening evenings to see the
pictures, is altogether a fallacy, lhey go to
see each other ; to promenade the spacious
rooms, and find excuses for conversation.
Ah ! there are better representations of Ro-
meo and Juliet, in these galleries than any
any that are catalogued ; many pleasing pic
tures are painted under the soft gaslight,
which never find their way into public no-

toriety :
" Among the pictures that attracted my
attention last evening, I may mention :

"A Study from Still Life" The seizure of
a whisky manufactory.

"The Happy Planter" A man burying
his mother-in-la-

"Resignation" Brigadier Generals hand-
ing in their commissions.

" How Happy I could be with Ether"
Scene in a dentist's rooms.

"True to the Core" Eve eating the
apple.

" Enjoying the first Weed" A widow in
her new black.

" Aiming at the End'' A parent chastis-
ing a child.

" Patients on a Monument" Bilious
looking person sitting on the High Rock
Sjiring at Saratoga, instead of buying the
water at 444 Broadway, where an enterpris-
ing member of the Paul family has establish-
ed an agency.

But I have not time to mention all the
meritorious pictures, and I certainly have
neither time nor space to attempt the daubs.

The Constitutional Amendment. A
correspondent 111 Carroll county requests us
to publish a list ot the btates which have
ratified the proposed "Constitutional
Amendment" to be known as Article XIV.
The following is the record :

The " amendment" has been ratified by
the following States: Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Min-
nesota, Kansas, Wisconsin, Oregon, Nevada.
21.

It has been rejected by the following
.States: Deleware, Maryland, Kentucky,
Virginia, North-Carolin- a, South-Carolin- a,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Arkansas. 13.

The following States have not acted upon
it. Iowa, California, Nebraska and Colora-
do. 4.

The Emperor of Austria understands some
tricks as well as an American politician.
During his last visit to the Paris Exhibition
he was surrounded by a dense crowd, among
which he perceived a little girl struggling
in the arms ot her mother, and crying out,
" Je teux voir V Emperor!" (I want to see
the Emperor.) H immediately made his
way to the child. Kissing her on both
cheeks, he took her in his arms and carried
her to a stall of bonbons, where he selected
the handsomest bag be could. find, and then
brought her back to her mother. Of course
the crowd cheered lustily.

Few probably are aware of the extent of
the cheese trade carried on by the United
States with England. The receipts of
American cheese into Liverpool the past
twelve months exceeds 30,000 tons. The
make of English cheese is 60,000 tons an
nually ; but the fine quality of the Ameri-
can cheese gives it a preference to all but a
small proportion of this quantity. Prices
have ruled much lower this season, and it is
worth mentioning for the information of ex-

porters that in the Cheddar, the Double
Gloucester, the Derby, the Leicester, and
Wiltshire districts there has been a large in
crease ot production this autumn.

Mr. Babinet has reported to the French
Academy the following information with re-

gard to the evolution of gas during the pro
cess of making coffee. If finely ground
roasted coffee be steeped in cold water, gas
will be evolved to an extent about equal in
volume to the quantity of coffee used ; and
this action xill take place very rapidly, inso-
much that if a bottle be half filled, with
coffee duly ground, and the remaining space
then filled with water until the cork is rea-
ched, an explosion will ensue sufficient in
force to expel the cork, or even break the
bottle.

The most severe fall snow storm, since 1842
occurred in Connecticut Tuesday and
Wednesday. On the latter morning, the
snow was half a foot deep in the streets of
Hartford, considerable damage has been
done to fruit and shade trees, and some of
the fairest willow trees in private yards have
suffered in particular, the snow clinging to
them with a death grip and breaking down
large limbs and branches.

The Rev. R. T. Heflin, D. D., formerly of
the xsortn-uaroiin- a Conference, died ot yel-
low fever, in Huntsville, Texas, on the 18th
October. His oldest son, Theodore, died on
the 23d, and his wife died on the 19th of
the same month. .

A gentleman mentioned to Archbishop
Whutely that he had been caught in the rain,
and was wet through. " Are you really wet
through ?" said the Archbishop; " I was nev-
er wet through in my life, never further than
my skin."

'LlBEBTT AND UNION, NOW AND FOREVER, ONE AND
' inseparable" Daniel Webster.

XtA.IL.IEIGir. 3V. C.

Thursday, Nov. 28th. 1867.
Mr. C. W. Horner is authorized to make

business contracts for the Standard office.

THE ELECTION IN THIS STATE.
The triumph of the Republicans of

this State is so overwhelming, and i& so
fully conceded by bur opponents, that
it is hardly necessary to do more than
refer to the returns in oar paper of the
list of delegates and the vote for and
against a Convention. To magnify this
triumph wonld be to " paint the lilly,
to throw a perfume on the violet," or
to add lustre to the sun. It stands out
in its grandeur like the Pilot Mountain,
or some bold headland towering above
the sea.

One very gratifying feature is, that
while the Eastern and midland Conn--

ties have done well, the great West,
with its large white population, has
come up almost in solid mass to tne
Republican standard. Wilkes, Ruth-
erford, Da idsou, Forsyth, Buncombe,
Madison, Burke, Henderson, and other
Western Counties, have vied in this
noble strife for true principles with
Warren, Craven, New Hanover, Hali-

fax, and Wake.
The Convention will consist of 120

members. The Republicans will be
able to claim of this nnmber, a good
working majority of from 75 to 80
members. And we think it certain
that the majority of 50,000 for the Con-

vention, which we claimed in the Stand-
ard two weeks before the election, will
be more than sustained.

THE REBELLION CONTINUED.
The people of this State have just

voted for ihe Congressional mode of
reconstruction by an immense ma-

jority. Full time and the widest lati-

tude were given for discussion. Every
tongue and every press ot the opponents
of reconstruction was entirely free, and
they had the advantage of the posses-

sion of the power and patronage of tho
State, the County, and the Town gov-
ernments. Their ablest men, with
Governors Graham, Bragg, and Vance
at their head, took the field against re-

construction, amd were fully and fairly
heard by the people; aud the result
lias been their utter discomfiture and
overthrow.

Under these circumstances it was
hoped that the so-call- ed Conservative
leaders of this State would yield grace-

fully and finally to the will of the peo-

ple. But not so. Ab on former occa-

sions, when the people were anxious to
avoid civil war, and when, during the
war, they were anxious to ground arms
and return to the Union, tliese leaders
still resist the popular will, and are
taking steps to thwart it in future elec-

tions. This is nothing more nor less
than, a continuance of the Rebellion ;
and the conduct of these leaders in this
crisis adds to their crimes. They have
shown that they have no respect for the
people, no solid regard even ior their
own interests, and no affectioa for the
government of their country.

If we must meet them agam and de
feat tliem, so be it. The Republicans
are thoroughly organized in every part
of the State, and they are elated with
their late glorious triumph. We can
confidently say to these leaders, go
on in your unwise and reckless; course.
The people will again handle you. A
Republican Constitution will be form-

ed, and it will be ratified. No human
power can prevent this. The State
will then be returned to the Union on
a loyal basis, with flying colors,- - the
loyal alone shall rule, and the-- enemies
of the people who are thus prolonging
the Rebellion and adding to the gener-
al distress, shorn of all their influence
and power, will be finally consigned to
a harmless, if not an ignominott& obscu-
rity.

Change of Schedule. The It. & G.
train leaves Raleigh at 9:40 a. m., and ar-

rives at Weldon 3:10 p. m. Leaves- - Weldon
at 10:35 a. m., arrives at Raleigh 3:5 p. in.

The N. C R. R. train leave Chariotte at
9:40 p. m., and arrives at Raleigh 9:39: am.
Leaves1 Goldsboro at 1:00 m.T anaves-- at
Raleigh 8:50 p. m.

We learn that there will be service in
the Baptist Church, in this City, trxtxy,
Thanksgiving Day, and that Thanksgiving:
Sermon will be preached by ReTTBi.
Kingsbury, of Warrenton, N. C.

Masonic. We learn, from a notice-publishe-

by P..W. Bain, Grand SecretaryyiB a
Rebel paper in this City, the Senttn6lriht
the Grand Lodge of Masons of this: State
will hold its next annual CommnnicatioB in
this Cify on Monday, the 2d of December,
commencing at 7 o'clock, P. M.

..- -.i n-i- ' 'i.-tl- 3'.m

Mrs. Howell, the mother-in-la-w of Jeffer-

son Dayis, died at Montreal on the 26th.

Iwpeaehnreat-w- t the PrwHetrr5 rc
la, the Jlouseof gepresentativea, on. the

25th instant, Mrj Boutwell, second member
of the judiciary committee, rose to report
the testimony taken by that committee on
impeachment, and to present the majority
report, chairman Wilson dissenting from the
same. The report was prepared by Mr. Wil--

liams, of Pennsylvania.
The summary of the majority report is as

follows :

In accordance with the testimony here-
with submitted, and the view of the law
herewith nresented. the committee is of the
opinion that Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, is guilty ot nign crime
and misdemeanor in that he. &c, &c. It
closes with this resolution :

" Resolved, That Andrew Johnson be im
peached for high crimes and misdemeanors.'

The report was followed by mingled ex
pressions of applause and disapprobation,
the Speaker mean time using his gavel.

Mr. Wilson, chairman of the committee,
for himself and Mr. Woodbridge, presented
a report which Concludes :

"We therefore declare that the case before
us, presented by the testimony and measur
ed by the law, does not disclose such high
crimes and misdemeanors within the mean-
ing of the Constitution as require the con-

stitutional inteposition of the power of the
House, and recommend the adoption of the
following resolution :

" Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee
be dismissed from the further consideration
of the impeachment ot the President of the
United States, and that the subject be laid
on the table.

Mr. Marshall, on behalf of himself and
Mr. Eldridge, stated that they fully concur
red in the resolution offered by chairman
Wilson, and also concurred entirely with his
argument regarding the law of the case and
the application of the evidence thereto, but
there were differences on some points which
induced him and Mr. Eldrige to submit a
third report.

The reports were all laid on the table
and ordered to be printed aud made the
special order of the day for Wednesday of
next week.

A bill to suspend civil officers during im
peachment was referred to the judiciary com
mittee.

The majority of the Impeachment .Com
mittee, in their report recommending im
peachment, lay great stscss upon the alleged
usurpation by the President of the pardon
ing and veto powers ; also the authority to
make removals and appointments; and
particularly refer to what they call the
flagrant violation of the constitutional
powers by the Executive by organizing gov
ernments in the southern States at the end
of the war, without asking the advice of
Congress, as they assert, for personal pur
poses, lhey reier to tue pardoning ot las
persons in West Virginia, deserters from the
army during the war, which they state was
in behalf of private and interested parties,
and iu order that they might vote in ac
cordance with the President's opinions ; this
restoration to political rights causing a
iri-fi- larfclt inn rF fli frpnfiiirv

The tenor of the Executive's offence
throughout the entire report consists in
alleged usurpations of the powers above
mentioned. They assert also that by various
official and other public declarations the
President has sought to obstruct the laws
of Congress for the pacification of the States,
with particular reference to constitutional
reports approved by Congress. The report
is very lengthy, and is signed by Messrs.
Boutwell, Williams, Churchill, Thomas, and
Lawrence.

The whole matter has been postponed
until the reports can be printed. The im
pression seems to do mat tne House win
concur in finding articles of impeachment, if
the vote should be taken soon.

The action of the majority of the Com
mittee on Impeachment ha3 surprised some,
but it was to be inferred from the testimony
known to be before the Committee that the
majority could not do less than it has. The
whole matter is now before the House. We
entertain no doubt that that body will dis-

charge its whole duty in this important
business.

ELECTION RETURNS.

Chatham County.
John A. McDonald and W. T. Gunter, Re-

publicans, elected by the following vote :

McDonald 1,279, Gunter 1,223, Moore 492,
Rencher 579, Mitchell 271, Hanks 73, Justice
696, Taylor 45. For Convention 2,116,
against 330.

Guilford Connty.
A friend thus announces the result in this

County :"

" Our Northern Board for Guilford has at
length reported and you may count two more
live Radicals for the Convention. The vote
for the Connty stands thns :

Rev. G. Wm. Welker, 1,347
A. W. Tourgee, 1,231
Nereus Mendenhall, 1,188
Jonathan Harris, 1,044
We have had a closer contest than you

would have expected here, from the fact that
our opponents, though advocating the genu-
ine Copperhead principles, were well known
as old Union men and so managed to get
part of the Union vote. The " Itebs" voted
for them en masse, and all the votes given
against Convention were for them, except
one. Our sore-heade- d friends here are des-
perate. They were oonfident of success and
can hardly express their rage at the defeat.
Thirty of them held a Convention the other
day and Bent ffteen delegates to the Oonserv-- .
ative Convention to represent the County."

Guilford has done well.
Buncombe Cpnatjr.

The vote of Buncombe i3 as follqws: T.
J. Candler, Rep. 984, J. H. Duckworth, Rep.
990, G. W.Gahagan,Rep. 984, S. B. Gndger,
Reb. 442, O. L. Erwin, Reb. 439, Jesse Wal-le- n,

Reb. 438. Whoorah for Buncombe I

Franklin County.
The following is the vote of this County :

John H. Williamson, Rep. 1,272, James T.
Harris, Rep. 1,245, W. K Davis, Coqs. 811,
John E. Thomas, Cons. 769. Very good I

The Cotton Tax
The attention of our readers is directed to

the Report in our paper to-da- y of Com
missioner Wells, on the subject of the cot
ton tax.

This Report is of peculiar, interest at this
time, and will well repay perusal.

Trra Headquarters of the Post of Ra-

leigh has been removed to the residence of
the late Secretary Hill, BHlaboro' St., one
door west ' of tho '"residence 'of Dr. Wjn. Q;
Hill.

5 jfiEwar rR Quizzed,
i The papers lire 'publishing a letter from

LEdward R. Liles, Esq., to the Wadesboro.ich
Argu8tjm which $hat gentleman bewails the
manner in which the people of Anson vottj
Mr Liles says :

" The colored vote was unanimous win,
one honorable exception for the radical
ticket. Uncle Billy Simmons voted, openly-an-

independently, with the conservative
and a few gentlemen standing round jmI
mediately announced their intention to
give him " forty acres " of good hind, which
intention will be carried into full effect r
have witnessed And taken part in a g()0(l
many elections, but I never saw such perfect
organization and as the colored
voters exhibited to-da- y. Every one brought
his ticket with him, and neither persu,,,
reasoning nor 'nrgnment conld affect theirintentions. I approached Abram Cox
old negro of more than ordinary intellKrJnc'e
and tried to explain the matter to him? ue'
agreed to all I said, but said he had sworn to
vote for Ctillson and Tucker, and could notviolate his oath. "No," said I, ' surely
not; you only took a certain obligation
when you joined the League, to support tlie
constitution, fcc. You did not swear to
vote for these men." '"Yes, sir," lie rt.plied, 4 1 did swear on the Bible to tote for
Mr. Chillson and Mr. Tucker and I mustdoitl"

We hope "Uncle Billy Simmons" nill
show hp was honest in voting as he did, by
refusing to take the forty acres. If he re.
ceiyes the bribe, it will make no difference
whether it was received before or alter he
voted.

But Abram Cox, if he told Mr. Liles what
the latter says he did, quizzed hini badly.
Abram knew he had taken no oath to vote
for Mr. Chillson and Mr. Tucker, and he
was no doubt romancing in a harmless way
to get clear of Mr. Liles. Members of the
League are bound only to vote for " loval
men," and the member who votes knowing-
ly for a disloyal man brings down guilt on
his conscience. That is all. Members of
all parties are equally bound to vote for their
candidates, when duly nominated and
brought out.

Mr. Liles bears important testimony to
the thorough organization of the Republ-
icans of Aqsoq. The result in that County,

under all the circumstances, is most encourag-
ing. It was achieved by union and harmony,
and a firm purpose to carry the day. The
faces of the loyal people were all set one

way, and nothing could turn them aside.
Let our friends every where imitate the ex-

ample of the Anson Republicans, aud be

ready for the next elections, which will be

held in the winter, tpring and fall of 18G8.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Great Sale of Democratic Rebel Stocks,
in order to close out the concern

of the "Lost CauKS"
The undersigned will sell to th liisihcst

bidder, the whole STOCK IN TRADE of
the " Late Confederacy," d, consist
ing in part of the following, to wit :

One empty box of original election ideas
culled from the Daily News.

Large lot of " Fancy Stocks." consisting
in part of Flat 4 per cent. Bonds, Heavy 6's
and "N. C. Common School." funded some
where in the Dismal Swamp of Rebel Schol
arship, for the education of rebel conscript
soldiers' orphans, children and others in-

terested.
Also, several promissory appointments,

based on the success of the Conservative
party, such as Sheriff; Clerk, Legislative. So
licitors, Constables, fcc quite valuable.

A lot ot rebel Military Jommissions, such
as Jigadier Brindles, Col's, Majors, Q. M's,
(very choice.) and Mule drivers,

One handkerchief, used in wining ud the
blood spilled in the late rebellion.

One ditto, to be used in the next.
One lot of Roping, used in drajuring con

scripts to the froqt.
One lot ot shaving: utensils, used in shav

ing Union men's heads.
One volume "Hich-tone- d Chivalry Tac

tics," bound in bomb-pro- of wool.
Ihree shares in the Bribery Fund.
A large quantity of Rebel Passports for

Salt River, and other things too tedious to
mention.

Cotton Bonds and Old Clothes taken in
payment. By order of '

JOHNSON, VANCE & CO.,
Administrators, Assignees Sf Abettors.

Little Bill, Auc'r. J. Pinchgut, CPk.
Charlotte Republican.

It might be well to add to the above a
splinter from the fence rail, under which
Vance's Home Guards in Randolph placed
the thumbs ot poor Bill Owen's wife.

Also, one of the coins from the amount
Gov. Vance received when he drew on the
State Agent in Europe, during the rebellion,
on his own private account.

Also, the lock of hair Gov.. Vance left
with Jeff. Davis in Richmond, in August,
1863, when he abandoned his Union friends
in this State under the promise from Davis

that he should be his successor.
Also, a bit of lava from the ruins of a

country' destroyed by "negro supremacy."
The Sentinel, aided ' by Gov. Graham, will

furnish several bits of this article to the

auctioneer.
Also, several specimens in advance of the

receipts which the factious soreheads will

give to. the government, when they "get
pay for their negroes."

Also, a splinter from the . stock of a gun

which the Rebels will use' in " fighting for

their rights," when Andrew Johnson gives

the word.
Si months credit allowed payment in

Confederate bonds.

Onr little City presents a lively appearance

this week. The Federal and Connty Courts

have drawn a number of persons to Town,

and the hotels, stores and saloons seem to be

doing very well. Mr. Blair, . (who is uni-

formly in favor of a Convention, or a convo-

cation of people in Raleigh,) has a crowded

house, and entertains in the best style.
The weather just now is very beautiful.

Whether it be Indian Summer or not, it is

balmy and healthful a little cool duriugthe
nights and mornings, but just enough so

to give elasticity to the frame, and make oao

feel all the better for having rizen early.

The Sentinel says it is authorized to state

that Mr. James T. Harris, one of the dele-

gates elect to the Convention from Franklin

County, is not a Republican, but a Conserv-

ative. ' We do not believe this statement.

We call for the proof. .

.... James Walker is making rapid progress

with his picture of the " Battle of Gett-V?-
"

burg." This picture is on a very large seme

probably about twenty feet by nineTa" f
the composition takes in a long stretch
Oak Ridge n the middle distance, the tore-croun- d

being occupied by groups of una"
ry and artillery.


